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Commentary
Competency-based medical education has taken root in many countries. In the United States, the
six general competencies (Box 1) were formally approved by the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) and the American Board of Medical Specialties
(ABMS) in February 1999 (P. Batalden, personal communication). The competencies served as
the foundation of the Outcomes Project launched by the ACGME in 20011. Residency and
fellowship programs were expected to use the competency framework to innovate and improve
curricula and assessments, especially in areas that had not previously received adequate attention
in training such as quality improvement, patient safety, and interprofessional teamwork to name
a few.
Box 1 - The Six General Competencies
Patient care and procedural skills
Medical knowledge
Interpersonal skills and communication
Professionalism
Practice-based learning and improvement
Systems-based practice
Implementation of the new competency framework was difficult and programs struggled to
revise or develop new curricula and assessments. For example, faculty struggled with
assessments of professionalism and teamwork and to understand the newer competencies of
practice-based learning and improvement and systems-based practice. Many of the terms and
concepts of these two new competencies were unfamiliar to faculty because few had prior
experience in these competency domains during their own residency and fellowship training. In
short, most specialty disciplines lacked a shared mental model of the competencies. Furthermore,
most programs were structured around a time and breadth-based curriculum that struggled to
incorporate the concepts of longitudinal professional development and learning curves.2,3
To help address some of these challenges, the ACGME embarked on the development of
Milestones in 2010 after a successful pilot project conducted in Internal Medicine between 2007
to 2009.4 The Milestones are intentionally designed to help create a developmental language (i.e.
a shared mental model) for the six general competencies within a discipline. All the specialty
disciplines created their own Milestone sets between 2010 and 2013, and in July 2013 seven
specialties began implementation of their Milestones.5 While some early successes and validity
evidence have been published, implementation of the Milestones remains a challenge for many
programs.6-12
One major reason for these struggles is the complexity involved in implementing Milestones. In
essence, Milestones represent a complex intervention. The Medical Research Council in the
United Kingdom defined a complex intervention as simply, “interventions with several
interacting components.”13 Milestones are designed to serve multiple purposes. For the residency
program, Milestones are an important framework, or rubric, to guide curricular change,
development of better assessment methods and tools, and the identification of trainees-in-

difficulty more effectively and earlier while serving as the guideline for conversation at the
clinical competency committee. For residents, Milestones are intended to lead to more selfdirected assessment, better and more systematic feedback, and to help guide their own individual
learning plans and development.14 Thus, it is not hard to see how the multiple purposes of the
Milestone components will affect multiple other components of a training program.
Medical education is a complex enterprise with multiple interacting parts. Furthermore,
interventions in post-graduate medical education occur in the context of complex social systems
that most importantly provide care to patients and families as part of the experiential educational
process. Milestones therefore must function in the service of both learners and patients. Viewing
Milestones as a service intervention can help us to understand both the implementation barriers
and facilitators in these still early days of moving to a competency-based educational model.
To dive deeper into how Milestones might function as a complex service intervention, I will turn
to a framework Pawson and colleagues used in the context of evaluating health care and policy
interventions.15 First, Milestones, like any complex intervention, operate on the hypothesis that if
they are implemented (successfully) they will facilitate improved educational outcomes of
learners and ultimately improve patient care outcomes. Milestones are importantly grounded in
several educational theories of professional development.1,3,16 Early validity research studies are
encouraging in supporting the use of Milestones professional development.6-10 As a sufficient
number of residents graduate and enter practice we will be able to examine the links, or
associations, between Milestone performance and quality of practice: the ultimate outcome goal
of the Milestone initiative.
Second, complex service interventions by definition are active, “that is, they achieve their effects
via the active input of [multiple] individuals (clinicians, educators, managers, patients [and
learners]).” 15All these individuals possess volition and we must recognize that the knowledge,
skills and actions of all these interdependent actors will affect how Milestones are used and
whether Milestones achieve their intended purposes within a program. Implementation of any
change requires a coalition with shared goals. Too often in medical education we do not take
sufficient time to reflect and try to understand the various roles and actions of individuals when
implementing a change and building change coalitions.
Third, complex service interventions have a “long journey;” Milestones are no different. 15 The
current set of Milestones are truly version 1.0 and future revisions will be essential as learning
about what works, for whom, in what circumstances, and why accrues. Milestones started as a
community driven project to define the sub-competencies and developmental language over nine
years ago.4 Over the past 4 years Milestones have transitioned for use by each residency
program and have involved a series of new or revised activities such as clinical competency
committees.14 As Pawson and colleagues note, “the success of an intervention thus depends on
the cumulative success of the entire sequence of mechanisms as the [intervention] unfolds.”15
Thus, Milestones must be an iterative journey involving collaboration and co-production
between producers, accreditors, and those implementing Milestones on the front lines.
Fourth, implementation chains for complex service interventions are non-linear. Non-linearity is
a hallmark of all complex systems. Non-linearity can mean “large” interventions may have little

to modest impact while, conversely, small interventions have large impact. Complex
interventions in the early phases of systems can actually cause regression (i.e. things get worse)
as the actors in the system grapple with the changes necessary for effective implementation. The
individuals within the system can also differentially affect the implementation, from institutional
leadership to the learners. It is important to monitor the relative influence and actions of all
individuals involved in the implementation process in order to make iterative adjustments.
Fifth, complex service interventions such as Milestones are very fragile as they are embedded in
multiple, dynamic social systems. In medicine, many of these social systems are organized as
microsystems. As defined by Nelson and colleagues, a microsystem is simply a “combination of
a small group of people who work together on a regular basis to provide care and the
subpopulation of patients who receive that care. It has clinical and business aims, linked
processes, and a shared information environment, and it produces services and care that can be
measured as performance outcomes.”17 Many training microsystems are geographically located
within hospitals, such as the emergency department, hospital ward, radiology suite, operating
theatre and so on. Our residents encounter multiple microsystems every day. These microsystems
have profound influence on residents’ experiential learning and assessment along with the social
milieu of the clinical competency committee, the residency program, etc.
Sixth, complex service interventions will typically “mutate” based on local context and needs
and not be implemented as entirely intended.15 Some refer to this as fidelity of implementation,
but each program will confront its own contextual realities and make changes. Thus, we can fully
expect that Milestones will be implemented in a “mutating fashion shaped by refinement,
reinvention, and adaption to local circumstances.”15This is not necessarily a “bad thing,” but
rather represents the reality of using a framework such as Milestones in literally thousands of
contexts. This observation calls out the need to embrace the likelihood of mutation as a learning
opportunity that can guide the ongoing study and refinement of Milestones at the local and
national level.
Finally, complex service interventions operate and function as “open systems that will feed back
on themselves.”15 The activities of implementation will themselves lead to further changes as
learning occurs among those both performing and being affected by the intervention. This
learning and ongoing change is part of the long journey, as well as the mutability and fragility of
complex interventions such as Milestones. Table 1 summarizes the seven characteristics of
complex interventions and the implications for Milestones implementation.

Table 1: Characteristics and Implications of Complex Service Interventions (CSIs)
Characteristic
CSIs operate on the hypothesis that if they are
implemented effectively they will produce
positive change
CSIs are active

CSIs have a long journey

Implementation chains for complex service
interventions are also non-linear

CSIs are very fragile

CSIs are prone to mutate

CSIs operate and function as “open systems that
will feed back on themselves.”

Implication for Competencies and Milestones
Competencies and Milestones are grounded in
sound educational theory, but will require
application of implementation theories to be most
effective.
Implementation requires the interdependent
actions of multiple individuals. Implementation of
any change requires a coalition with shared goals.
Transforming graduate medical education is a
long, iterative process involving multiple
stakeholders. This long journey requires a
commitment on the part of all stakeholders to
embrace change and engage in collaboration and
co-production through civil discourse.
Implementation of competencies and Milestones
will not be a simple, stepwise process. There will
be “ups and downs” along the journey. Some
implementation strategies will be more impactful
than others and not always related to the
magnitude of effort involved. It will be essential
moving forward for the entire community to learn
what triggers small and large intended and
unintended effects.
Any change process, such as implementing
Milestones, is fragile and can be easily disrupted
by institutional changes, unanticipated events,
frustration, inability to let go of ineffective
approaches and cynicism. As a collective
educational community we must work together to
work through and avoid such pitfalls.
Milestones will change and “mutate” over time as
they must. The current set of Milestones has
always been labeled “version 1.0.” There was a
full realization they will need to change as
programs learn, mutate and change Milestones
during these early phases of implementation.
There are multiple important feedback loops
involving Milestones: feedback to and with
residents and fellows; feedback within programs
to help programs continually improve; feedback
to help whole specialties evolve and improve
through national reporting of Milestones data.

What does all this mean moving forward? First and foremost, we must see Milestones as but one
component of a larger, complex initiative to facilitate transformation in graduate medical
education. We are now 17 years into the competency movement in the United States, having
reached a new inflection point in the “long journey” with the introduction of Milestones.
Attending to the seven characteristics of complex service interventions while implementing and

evolving Milestones as a useful component of medical education can serve to enhance their
potential effectiveness. Much remains to be done, but the ultimate effectiveness of Milestones,
along with other relevant changes in residency and fellowship programs, will depend on a
collaborative, co-production process with all stakeholders, including the ACGME.18
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